A Fundraiser for Global Growers Network
Saturday, May 21, 2022
3 PM - 5 PM EST
Decatur's Kitchen
Garden at Legacy Park
Global Growers Network is a registered nonprofit organization based in Atlanta, Georgia that partners with people from diverse backgrounds to grow fresh foods for their families and for the local market place. Through our work, over 300 New Americans and individuals living in underserved, low-wealth communities have access to sustainably managed land, agricultural and educational resources, and local markets for earned income.

About Culture in Ag

Culture in Ag is a celebration of the diverse cultures that make up Atlanta’s local food system. This family-friendly event offers guests the opportunity to experience diverse foods, agricultural practices and music, and to explore our community garden for new American growers. Funds raised through the event go toward equipping families with land and resources for growing fresh food.
Why Sponsor?

Gain brand recognition among our guests who are committed to supporting local businesses.

Deepen your impact by supporting New American families to grow fresh, culturally familiar foods.

Contribute to building a more vibrant local economy and food system for all.

---

**Flowering (3 Available)**

- Name recognition on event web page and social media
- Logo included in promotional materials and all event banners/signs
- Option to set up a table at the event to engage with guests
- Receive 8 tickets to the event
- Invitation to the pre-event social hour

$5,000

---

**Budding**

- Name recognition on event web page and social media
- Logo included in promotional materials
- Receive 6 tickets to the event
- Invitation to the pre-event social hour

$3,000

---

**Seedling**

- Name recognition on event web page and social media
- Receive 4 tickets to the event
- Invitation to the pre-event social hour

$1,000

---

Ready to get started?! For more information, please contact Daphne at daphne@globalgrowers.org or 404-254-6175 ext 704